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E PRINCETON

Awarded First Prize As Best
Community Newspaper In State
By Kentucky Press Assn., 1943
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;Wings At Texas Field
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* * *
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Salvage Champion

Processed Food
Off Ration list
In Fall - Maybe!

Assumes Presidency
Of Kiwanis Club

Citizens Urged
To Back Invasion
By Buying Bonds
Quota Calls For $19
From Every Man,
Woman and Child
In County

But Housewives Must Continue Home Canning At Same Pace,
Says OPA Leader

PTA Sponsors Annual Membership
Meeting; Grade Pupils
Will Take Part

"If Caldwell county meets its
(By Associated Press)
Parents and patrons are urged
quota in the Fourth War
$280,000
can
to
continue
"If housewives
to attend the special Dads' Night
which started
campaign,
Loan
food as they did during 1943
program and P.T.A. membership
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jitters',
'peace
meeting Friday night at Butler
and don't get
February, $19 worth for every
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-ling at 7:30 o'clock. Due to many
county will have to be bought,"
duction, possibility of taking
wartime activities, the P.T.A.
Dr. W. L.' Cash, chairman, said
processed food off rationing this
s meeting three times this school
Tuesday. "This is not too hard
HousBryan
Col.
fall is good,"
'ear, Mrs. J. D. Alexander, presiof accomplishment," the chairlent, said Monday and this meetton, OPA deputy administrator,
man declared, "because a larger
ng is the second to be-held.
said this week at a press conwas over subscribed $2
quota
H. Merle Drain
ference in Chicago.
• The program includes the folThird War Loan."
the
in
manPopular and energetic
"The splendid job done by
Council voted at Monday
City
Lieut. S. E. Towery, instructor lowing: Welcome, Donna Marie
Comhousewives last summer in home ager of the J. C. Penney
meeting to invest $2,500
night's
at Waco, Texas Air Field, is a P'Pool, Jimmy McConnell, Willa
who
canning enabled OPA to take pany store in Princeton,
Nichols Cemetery Fund
the
of
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Tow- Ann Lacy and Don Boitnott—
presicertain items off the ration list last week assumed, the
Bonds of the Fourth
cry, Route 1, Dalton. He volun- first grade; Special Welcome to
War
in
Kiwanis Club, sucin December, Colonel Houston dency of the
Loan.
War
teered in the Army 2 years ago, Dads and Topsy Turvy Act, Don
ceeding W. D. Armstrong. Mr.
H. Merle Drain, manager of
was radioman assigned to a Russell, James Richie, Joan RobHugh Pearson, 12 (above) of stated.
in
Family tables will get about Drain came to Princeton
local J. C. Penney Company
the
bomber and later became an in- inson, Doris Russell, Patricia acksonville Fla., holds up some
'* * *
Shortt, Martha Sue P'Pool, Janet of the war bond prizes he won in the same quantity of foods for January 1941, and has been a store, said he is atithorized to
from
was
graduated
He
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Harper
Mrs. Ronald
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To help start tile War Bond
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There is slight doubt the good people
proin
this community, always so liberal
portion to their means, will give generously
allevito the infantile paralysis fund, which
possible
is
as
ates suffering, corrects so far
this
the terrible afflictions resulting from
research
f
provides
and
disease,
dread
. Chairman
looking toward its preve
kers helping
w
t
and
Billie T. Gresham
home front
the
o
soldiers
good
are
him
merits
work
whose humane and unselfish
here
Many
cooperation.
and
our thanks
have more money than usual and to these
especially the plight of little children who
are pitiful victims of polio will appeal. The
$500 quota assigned us is not burdensome.
Let us all do our part toward subscribing it.
/111
Jefferson Sponsored
Responsible Press
Thomas Jefferson, who is credited with
baying done much toward establishing and,
by precept, helping to maintain through the
years the freedom of the American press,is
being honored by the New York Times and
Princeton University through a new and
complete compilation of his letters and other writings.
The huge work is to run into 50 volumes
and the cost, about $400,000, is being borne
by the two sponsors.
Thomas Jefferson, the Times thinks, performed greatly for the newspapers of the
nation ... and therefore for all its citizens,
by making it an axiom that, while a nation
can have and enjoy full liberty only so long
as its press is free,, the press must also be
responsible.
Too many-of our newspapers today, both
great and small, are not responsible. They
give space to dangerous utterances of unreliable and inflammatory individuals whose
writings do nothing to promote either the,,
welfare or the knowledge of their readers.
Responsible newspapers know, through
their informed editors, what is fit to print.
They know too that which is propaganda,
free advertising and obvious (to them)
bunk. Such newspapers do not inflict upon
readers the wide variety of putrid misinformation seen today in yellow journals
which, fattening upon the gullibility of the
uneducated masses, are serving only the
selfish purposes of their bigoted masters.
Yes, Jefferson is honored for having made
a free press in the United States a watchword; but his qualification . . . that newspapers must be responsible, is, in some
places today, wholly forgotten.

Mir

Union Labor Is
Striking Out
Labor, through its leaders, is striking out
... now has had two strikes called by the
umpire, a thoroughly aroused and beginning to be militant middle class which, according to the President's estimate in his
radio address last week, far outnumbers in
voting strength those in organized unionism.
Strikes in wartime have alienated millions of men in our armed forces and these
will join with the suffering white collar
class, when their time comes to vote, in demanding of a courageous man in the White
__House that he awl-Ulla-weak-kneed
tm-ent- Of Labor which results in new _
buldenrfor ill but the Fichest of the people.
- It appears Mr. Roosevelt is in for another
'trimming on his call for universal conscription because he himself is to blame, more
than anything else, for the strikes of union
workmen which have hurt and will continue
to damage our war effort.
We all want prices controlled fairly. But
prices are rising and will continue to rise
SO long as concessions are made to union
labor in the Matter of higher wages. Hence,
we will all pay higher costs of living so that
a powerful minority may gain higher
remuneration for working in war plants.
The white collar class includes today home
20,000,000 workers, the President said last
week. Unions can number, probably, fewer
than half that many members. Unions have
seldom elected their candidates, tho it is
true they have thrown their weight about
conspicuously in many elections.
While it is undoubtedly true the New Deal
rightfully gave recognition to the cause of
workingmen when their plight was so bitter, back in 1932, and for a while thereafter,
its continued policy of yielding always to
demands of union chiefs at the expense of
everybody else concerned has finally aroused

)6
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By Howard Blakeslee
Associated Press Features
New York—The Bragg Naval Ordnance Laboratory at Sheffield, England, uses two electronic eyes to look
for alloys in steel and one of them
winks to tell how much there is.
The method is described in Monthly Science News, a British wartime
scientific publication. The quality of
steel for guns and many purposes depends on alloys such as manganese,
chromium, molybdenum, vanadium,
aluminum, nickel, copper or other
minerals. One or more may be present
4.14 -letege-ernottnts u. (July1k traces.
These amounts have to be analyzed
precisely. The Briton? method is new
in that it makes use of fine drillings,
filings and turnings as samples for
analysis. Other methods, even the
spectograph, required larger samples.
The Sheffield scientists dissolve the
filings in acid, making a liquid containing steel and all the alloys. They
add a chemical which causes one of
the alloying metals to show its characteristic color. For example, manganese shows as violet.
Then they shine a colored light
through the solution. The color chosen
is one which will be partly absorbed
by the color in the metallic solution.
One electronic eye looks at this partly absorbed colored ray, while the
other eye looks at similar rays coming through plain water, which absorbs none of the light.
One eye therefore sees less light
than the other. The eye seeing the
most light therefore closes partly by
shutting down its iris diaphragm. In
effect it winks. It closes until it sees
no more light than the other eye. The
size of this wink measures the pro,portion of alloy the'other eye sees.

By Herman R. Allen
Associated Press Featursk
Washington—You can go b
history and find a Polish..
border to suit almost any pu
About the first one was ger
1569, when the Polish king 8' '
II Augustus consolidated all
ritory Poland had conquered
joined it to Poland under the
of Lublin. Poland was the mug
ful nation in eastern Europe
cupying 380,000 square miles as
150,500 in 1939. It remained
the same until 1772.
Poland fell on troublesome
al tines, after Sigismund II A
and Was weakened to the extet
it lost Livonia, aiong the
Estonian border, in 1657, and
sovereignty over Prussia.
Domestic unrest reachcd a
1772, when Count Stanistaus P '
ski was chosen king thro4gh
forts of Katherine II of R
"preserve order," Russia, PrIskii
Austria stepped in and took
three big chunks of Poland.
had already taken over a littit
pendix" in 1771. .
A patriotic movement gr
but Russia bribed the nobles
were leading it and it collap
to give way to new uprisings.
took over some more tern
preserve order, and Prussia
too, although she had promised
occupy any more of Poland
1772. Austria did not take part
partition.
A new revolution flared
Kosciusco (the same who had
in our own revolution), but '
squelched by the famous R •
eral .Suvarov. This time Poland's
powerful neighbors really no
They cut Poland into pieces
and it ceased to exist as a
This was the famous partition
In 1807 Napoleon had conq
that part of the country and
the Grand Duchy of Warsaw
insulator between Prussia and
sia, with the king of Saxony,
Augustus I, as sovereign.
. But after Napoleon's defeat"
sia in 1812, the Grand Duchy
collapsed, and the Congress el
which re-mapped Europe in
ter Napoleon's downfall, carv,:
once more, giving the lion's
Russia.
This new area was called thE
dom of Poland. The Russians
let it have its own constitu.
parliament, but after the d
Czar Alexander I in 1825.
treated like any other sub)
vince. The city of Cracow
autonomous but was annexed
Austrians in 1846.
There were numerous r
Russian Poland—in 1830, 1
1861 and 1863. The last was
threatening, but the Russians
it by freeing all the serfs, th
ing their support.
The Poles in Prussia and
meanwhile, were faring much
Strong attempts were made to
anize" them in Prussia, but
economic condition improved
Between 1846 and 1900 the vsl
liquid capital in the Polish
Prussia increase 350 percent
tria the Poles were given a co
free hand, even allowed to te
schools in Polish.
Then came a series of bord
the most important with R
3919 to 1921. In 1919 Lord C
Great Britain had proposed a
dary based on the Bug lb
never decided just where its
end should be), but this was
by the -Petes-"wfmf1ij,i1ly
Russians and established
which remained substantially
until 1939. The Poles wanted to
all the lands of pre-1772 Po
were not permitted to et,
The Western powers a, ,
land's 'eastern frontier in 19
having restored the "corridor'
of old separated Prussia f
Prussia and which was later
thorn sticking into Hitler's
In the present Polish-R
pute, Russia contends that
the Poles are entitled to get
the part of 1939 Poland
Germany, plus a firm ou
Baltic Sea including, possl
Prussia. The rest, Russia says,
Russia -'mid- not Poland at
tine to which Russia wants
the "Ribbentrop-Moltov"
in 1939 when the Russians
west to set up buffer defense
the expected German ma
would, however, give up
tory east of this line where
dominate., It follows the
part way and would give R
as much of Poland as she
the Congress of Vienna.

A single fernalelik
oyster may lay 500
million eggs in one season.

Granite if the hardest, most
stone.

supporters
many who formerly were ardent
to a point
policies
his
and
Roosevelt
of Mr.
is cerwhich
of active and fervid opposition
relief.
tain to bring some
Strikes in wartime should be outlawed.
But Mr. Roosevelt has waited too long, conget
cede too much to union demands, to
draft
labor
of
sort
his wishes now for the
law which can prevent the strikers from
striking themselvei out.
100 Percent Wrong
The Louisville Courier-Journal declares
the Democratic party in Kentucky will yet
rue the day Republican Lieutenant Governor
Kenneth Tuggle was shorn of the power to
name the standing committees of the State
Senate. The Courier-Journal may be proven
right in its prophecy. However, judging
from the records of the past the newspaper
is 100 percent wrong.
Previous to he present administration,
Kentucky had three Republican Lieutenant
Governors who served as President of the
Senate. These served with Governor Bradley
(1895-99), Governor Willson (1907-11), and
Gov. Morrow (1919-23). In each case, the
Democrats being a majority in the Senate,
the power of committee appointment was
denied the Republican Lieutenant Governor.
It will be seen, therefore that Lieutenant
Governor Tuggle is not the first nor the
only Republican to preside over the State
Senate with his wings clipped, so to speak.
Concerning the Courier-Journal's prediction that the voters of Kentucky will resent
the ripping of Lieutenant Governor Tuggle
by the Democratic majority in the Senate,
we have only this to say: They did not resent it in the three previous cases. The
Bradley administration was succeeded by
the Goebel-Beckham regime; the Willson
era was followed by Democratic management under McCreary, and the Morrow foursome was supplanted by the Fields administration.—(Woodford Sun).
—Washington In Wartime

Liquor Famine Laid To Drys
By Howard Flieger
Washington—The whiskey shortage has
made liquor buyers of people who normally
wouldn't give two bits for all the bourbon
in Kentucky.
In fact, this hoarding by non-drinkers is
one reason why the man who really wants a
drink often can't find a drop to take home.
The situation came out as a byproduct
disclosure of a Senate committee's investigation into the national supply. One witness,
a liquor administrator in an eastern state,
said the stimulated buying of whiskey by
those who never touch the stuff is an
established factor in the growing demand
for a scarce product.
Paradoxical it certainly is, but committee members can offer an explanation—in
fact, several:
Hoarders, they say, will be hoarders. It
seems to be a psychological thing. When
something starts disappearing from counters the hoarders start laying it in. So when
whiskey started getting scarce, hoarders
started buying.
care of the out-and-out hoardp_r.But therarg synthetic_hoardera.among_
the non-drinkers, some committee members
think, who jumped into the retail liquor
market because they saw a chance to turn
a good thing for themselves.
They're the potential hip pocket bootleggers of 1944. When whiskey supplies become short enough their liquor probably
will go on sale on a "Joe sent pie" basis at
prices that will make the Office of Price
Administration's bottled goods ceilings look
like well worn carpets.
Another non-drinking liquor buyer is the
close friend-in-need of the citizen who likes
to take a couple before dinner. He buys a
bottle for his neighbor.
You can expect an attempt to be made in
the new session of Congresa to put a federal
tax on all whiskey more than four years
old. The tax exemption now goes for eight
years and officials estimate there are 117,000,000 gallons of seasoned whiskey still
too young to pay taxes which would COTIA
rolling out of warehouses if the tax ceiling
were lowered.
Charles Dickens was forced to go to work
at an early age because his father was
prisoned for debt.

comthander-in-chief in the
Gen. Sir Henry Maitland Wilson (left), new Allied
on Gen. Dwight D.
formerly
officers
American
decorates
Mediterranean area,
He is shaking hands
VI.
George
King
by
bestowed
Eisenhower's staff with honors
Army photo. (AP Wirephoto
with Brig. Gen. Benn M. Sawbridge. This is a British
via OWI radio from Algiers).

Pennyrile Postscripts
Mary had a little dough, she
Parked it 'neath her garter.
She learned one day,
When it gave 'way
To bank her cash is smarter.
(Contributed)
_
"Bet Mary didn't draw as much interest when she transferred her cash
from stocking to the bank" ... (Also
contributed.)
,
11111
For those who stand around warm
places at home and say, right out
loud, "The War'll be over by Easter"
and such, t Stars and Stripes, the
Army's newspaper by and for service
men, has, this to remark: "It's all
over but the fighting."
Something less than a year ago,
your reporter listened to the blandishments of a nice, personable young
man from Owensboro and, tho firmly determined not to take on any
more jobs, I wound up agreeing to
help him. His business was and is
Boy Scouts. Yes, Bill Potter pulled
me on like an old boot ... and I like
it!
11111
The last year has been the best in
history of the Scout Area Council to
which Princeton and the Three Rivers
District belong . .. 429 men, most of
them the busiest in the 13 counties
embraced by this unit, are giving of
their time to this movement . . And
dividends will be great through all
the years of the lives of these men
and the boys for and with whom they
are working and playing.
The Army needs Wacs . .. Needs
'em so much that Uncle Sam finally
has come to the right place to advertise for gal recruits: The community newspapers. The Leader is
running a series of these WAC advertisements now and, tho they're
small, it is hoped the Nation's urgent
need, as evidenced by this appeal,
will find a good response in this
community.
/1111
When I bought The Leader, I tried to
get my old friend Glenn Farmer to
sell me his building on E. Court
Square . . . but he wouldn't even
name a price. Now he has sold it to
Dr. J. J. Rosenthal, who will shortly
set up a modern optical establishment there.

Mary's Little Cold
Mary had a little cold but wouldn't
stay at home,
And everywhere that Mary went,
the cold was sure to roam;
It wandered into Mary's eyes and
filled them full of tears;
It jumped from there to Bobby's
nose and thence to Jimmy's ears.
It painted Anna's throat bright red,
and swelled poor Jenney's bean;
Dora had a fever and a cough put
Jack to bed.
The moral of this little tale is very
quickly said
She could have saved a lot of pain
with just one day In bed.
Lucy Thibault,
(As re-printed from the Arkansas
Democrat by the Journal of the
American Medical Association and
contributed by Mrs. Jahn Fox.)

BY G. IL 13*

If visiting Caldwell Republicans
keep on getting' publicity about eating quail at Gov. Sim Willis's house
the game wardens will be after somebody . . . quail season having ended
quite a while back.
1111
Stewart Groom, brother of J. L.
"Shorty", who lives at Yankeetown,
Florida, says game is still plentiful
around his home .and that he Sand
seven friends, hunting during Christmas holidays, got 14 deer. Venison is
now plentiful at the Groom homestead.
A. P. Day, from whom the milk
of human kindness flows in a strong
and steady stream, has endeared himself to yet another group in Princethe one which uses the George
ton
Coon Library, by putting new leatherette covers on divans and chairs in
the reading room.
Ben Kilgore, who said he didn't
want the Farm Bureau in politics but
who had resigned Farm Bureau presidents as his campaign managers
around the State, will soon go 'to
Washington as director of public relations for the Farm Bureau, according
to a report heard at Louisville last'
weekend.

—Odd But Scienc

Electric Eye Winks
At Alloy

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
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Home Food Leaflets
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That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass

"If you grow your own food
Many wearers of false teeth
you can have all you want of have suffered real embarrasswhat you need for health and ment because their plate dropvigor, at small cost." So declare ped, slipped or wabbled at just
specialists at the Kentucky Col- the wrong time. Do not live in
lege of Agriculture and Home fear of this happening to you.
By L F. Graham
Economics in a leaflet called Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH,
Outlook
•
"Grow Your Own Food."
the alkaline (non-acid) powder,
Inter• from report of
Another leaflet of interest just on your plates. Holds false teeth
May, 3, 1921—Mrs. C. M. Wood Missionary Union of the Little
Coaunittee on Post-War
"Your
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at this time is
more firmly, so they feel more
t of
and little son, C. M., Jr., left River Association.
U. S. Departmen
Vegetable Garden." It tells what comfortable. Does not sour.
• • •
Saturday for an extended visit
and
it,
to plant, how to plant
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to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ts of
May 13, 1921—Mrs. Fred Tay- how to take care of it.
ow food requiremen
breath). Get FASTEETH at any
A. A. Smith, at Clairfield, Ill. lor, Revs. Schultz, Barnes, and
civilian popuStates
Still a third leaflet of interest drug store.
United
Before 'returning, they will visit Lane are attending the Southern
requirements of the
just at this time is, "Keep Chicka and
her sister, Mrs. Jonathan Rigden Baptist convention in Chattaand other Naens and Eggs for Home Use." It
wry services
of Danville, Ind.
week.
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when
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where you are,' she wired.
1944 lies in the adoption of
Bit Miss McCarthy is Irish. see it, some woman with kids, May 24, 1921—W. 0. Quirey
"You can't stop an Irish dame and if those kids get the disease left for Chicago Sunday. Mrs.
roik,d practices and a shift
I had not had any rest
more productive crops, livewhen she sets her mind to any- she'll rush them to the nearest Quirey and children accompanied "I Have Plenty Of Strength as though
all. Every night it was the
at
and livestock products.
thing," she relates. "I went to Kenny chi/ie.' She said, 'You him as far as Paducah where
For ,My Work, Now," Hap- same thing over and over. I had
e present prices of feed,
Minneapolis. I changed a $5 bill win'."
they will visit relatives for a
pily States Mrs. Thurber. to take laxatives constantly,' I
back
came
McCarthy
So
Mary
calling
started
ck, and livestock prointo
and
nickels
few days.
By Robbin Coons
pedbegan
and
Daughter Also Relieved Of was twenty pounds underweight,
Hollywood
to
calls for adjustment on
Sister."
Associated Press Features
about as badly discouraged
has
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first.
The
at
luck
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of our
She had no
Distress From Indigestion andanybody
cost a 10
will
you could find.
d—It
Hollywoo
as
a
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movie—it'
a
than
more
been
to
talk
would
said
it
you,"
non is such, that
"Sister will not
Eats Plenty Now.
And
"Elizabet
make
ask for more reto
of
couldn't
money
"I
anothwrite
never
I
"If
and.
of
crusade.
ar advisable for most
the Kenny secretary firmly
only a matte
gave me. My
was
it
but
Retonga
underthan
pounds
Kenny"
lief
twenty
won't
"I
says,
was
"I
she
er
story,"
farmers to adjust livestock
hung up.
nickels that made its filmin
weight' but I have regained ten appetite came back, I sleep fine
Another nickel went into the mind. This one gives my life ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS
to fit the feed supplies of
on is fully reNickels—$5 worth—i
MEETING OF THE PRINCETON pounds on Retonga and I feel and the constipati
slot. "She says go back to Holly- some meaning."
t can be produced on their possible.
the hands of a determined movi wood," said the secretary. But
fine," declares Mrs. Bessie Thur- lieved. I have plenty of strength
First person she approached FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
'ye farms, and purchase
writer named Mary McCarthy. more nickels followed, and the was Rosalind Russell, Sister Ken- LOAN ASSOCIATION
ber, well known resident of 619 for the defense work I am doing.
protein supplements. It is
much disMiss McCarthy had read a
annual meeting of the Hudspeth Ave., Boonville, Ind. My daughter suffered
the trick. Sister ny's choice. Roz wasn't hard to
The
did
nineteenth
te evident that maximum efn. Retonga
article about Sister Kenny an
And two hours sell, and the star joined forces stockholders of the Princeton Mrs. Thurber stated tbat her tress from indigestio
weakened.
Kenny
her work with infantile paraly later Mary McCarthy had Sister with the writer to sell the idea Federal Savings and Loan As- daughter
also obtained gave her such grand relief that
had
sis, and it put her on a trai Kenny's permission to draft a to a studio. They were turned sociation, Princeton, Ky., will be splendid results from Retonga. she now eats anything she wants.
that led her to a telephone boot screenplay of her life. How?
down plenty, but finally RKO held in the"office of the associa- Discussing her own happy relief, Retonga is the grandest medicine
I ever saw."
in a Minneapolis hotel one cold
her four Irish jokes fell for it. The picture will be tion, Henrietta Hotel Building, Mrs. Thurber continued:
"I
told
Retonga intended to relieve
grey October day in 1942.
"About three years ago I beJan. 21, 1944, at 7 P.M.
as well as made.
Irish
Friday,
being
she,
and
"I read that story," she says
It has taken Miss McCarthy for the purpose of electing three gan going down hill. I rarely distress due to Vitamin juices
Then I
them.
liked
Scotch,
the stomach, and loss of ap"and I knew there was TH
brought up the picture. She said nine months to write the script— directors and the transaction of ever had any desire for food, I in
picture. So I sent a wire to Sister no. I said, 'Sister, there'll be and Sister Kenny, although she any other business that may felt bad, and I slept so poorly at petite. Accept no substitute. ReKenny asking if I could corn
night that often I dreaded to tonga may be obtained at Dawshots of the Kenny treatment balked at first at the love story, come before the meeting.
—adv.
to Minneapolis and talk to he in the film. Some woman in finally approved it.
C. M. Wood, Secretary see night come. Mornings I felt son's Drug Store.
about filming her life."
Sister Kenny's reply waste
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost 40 years ago and recorded .nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them. °
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To those who use Illinois Central
transportation, this attitude on the part
of railroad people means an exceptional
degree of service. The man who likes
his work does that work better.

390

%uses Chanting Creentawitelsr) 470

These Prices This Week Only
Calendar.

/ ALL ALONO the line, Illinois Central
j
people are "home folks." Townspeople and farmers a1ik6 think of the
Illinois Central as "our railroad." When
an engineer waves friendly greeting, it
is quite likely he is waving to his own
kin. He is an honored neighbor, doing
work-he likes, andproud of his job.

Free Cardui

Wood Drug Store

That is one reason for this railreeris
excellent record in moving men and
materials toward victory. Never before
have military and civilian needs added
up to such a staggering total of transportation. All of us in the Illinois Central family are proud of that record
Until the war has been won, ourj
man* concern is victory. After that
all we have learned in the war years
will be turned to account in improving Illinois Central service. We want to,
keep on earning your good w'"'

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky

Patrons Urged To

Council Votes To
Buy War Bonds
At Monday night's session of
the City Council, attended by the
Mayor and all- Councilmen, a
motion prevailed indorsing investment of $2,500 of the Bobbie
L. Nichols' Cedar Hill Cemetery
trust fund in Fourth War Loan
Bonds. The collector's report
showed $718.87 received from -the
Farmers National Bank, tratee,
as income from the fund for
maintenance of the cemetery.
An itemized report of receipts
and disbursements of the George
Coon Memorial Public Library
for 1943 was read, showing a
balance in the treasury at the
close of the year of $677.99. The
year's receipts aggregated $4,851.17 and the year's disbursements included $2,000 invested
Red-han ed First Lt. Virginia
U. S. War Bonds. The Farmers Wright, 24, (above) of PhiladelNational Bank had made rernit- phia, former University of Penntances as trustee of the Coon sylvania philosophy student, has
Trust Fund of income for main- resorted to legal means to resist
tenance of the Library and Cedar what her attorney termed "inHill cemetery, The income ap- timidation by a WAC captain" at
proximated $150, of which $90 Fort Myer, Va., where she is
went to the library.
stationed with
the
Woman's
Mayor Cash read a communi- Army Corps. Lt. Wright has been
cation, relative to a law en- called before an army reclassififorcement conferetce to be held cation board. (AP Wirephoto).
at Mayfield, Tueiday, Jan. 25,
under auspices of the FBI, and Dies On Wedding Day •
urged attendance of law enDublin (R)—Three hours after
forcement officers. The bond of
Delmar Short as night police- her marriage, Mrs. Mary O'Toole,
23, fell down stairs on the way to
man was read and approved.
Thomas W. McConnell was her wedding party. Her husband
named to audit the 1943 city who had returned from
his work
books, and W. E. McCaslin was
named to take the 1944 city as- in England for the wedding,
sessment for taxation purposes. found her dead in her bridal
clothes.

U. K. Man Resigns To Take
U. s: Consulate Position
Associated Press Features
Philadelphia—Eighteen-year-old
Stanley Shevlin will not stay out
of Uncle Sam's armed forces—
he's served in the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps and recently
enlisted in the Navy again.
Shelvin joined the Army in
1941, shortly after he was 16.
While on maneuvers in Hawaii,
he was troubled with a bad
ankle and ordered back to the
United States. He was given a
medical discharge.
Not long after Pearl Harbor
Shevlin convinced the Marines
that his ankle was in pretty
good shape. Later on maneuvers
the ankle gave way again. Then
came medical discharge number two.
One month later, irtSeptember,
1942, Shelvin tried the Navy. He
passed the physical, served on
aircraft carriers, switched to
naval aviation.
Aerial gunner Shevlin was
once forced to bail out. The
landing knocked out his ankle
again. A Navy discharge followed.
- Shevlin doctored the ankle and
persuaded his draft board to
classify him 1-A. Navy took
him again.

Dog-Siren Duet
Via Long Distance
Nickerson, Kas. (R)—Harold
McFarland, a Nickerson lad now
in the Navy telephoned home
from New York to chat with his
mother, Mrs. Merle McFarland.
While he was talking the Nickerson town siren wailed and
Popeye, the dog that McFarland
left behind, began to howl, as
was his custom.
"That's Popeye," said McFarland. "Just let me listen, mom."
And so, over an expensive
telephone hookup, the Kansas
boy listened to Popeye and the
siren howl.
•
--

Angelo Eagon, instructor in
English - at the University of
Kentucky since the opening of
the fall quarter, has resigned to
accept a position in the consular
service at Washington. Eagon,
an accompished concert pianist,
came to the campus in the fall
to replace Clarence Geiger as
technical director of the Guignol,
the campus little theater. He also taught the history of the
theater.

(Continued from Page One)
points per month that I have
now?
A. At present, three sets of
processed foods stamps, a total
of twelve stamps, are worth
forty-eight points. Under the
token system, five blue stamps,
worth ten points each, will have
a total value of fifty points. This
small difference of two points
can be adjusted by a slight
change in the point value of processed foods.
Q. Will meat stamps be handled the same way?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there any difference between the meat and the processed food tokens?
A. The only difference in the
two kinds of tokens is in their
color. The colors. match the
stamps with which they will be
used: Blue stamps and blue
tokens for processed Itods; red
stamps and red tokens for meats
and fats.

Cage Fright
Can't Stop Canary

Navy
Kennedy
John
Lt.
(above), son of Joseph- P. KenAmbassador
former
S.
nedy,
U.
to Great Britain, dodged Japs by
swimming from island to island
for 'a week after an enemy destroyer sheared his PT boat in
two last August in the South
Pacific, according to the story
told newsmen by yoigig Ken-

Knoxville, Tenn. (P) — Mrs.
Mary P. Mitchell of Knoxville
displayed her canary at the Cincinnati Roller Canary Breeders'
annual show.
The aristocratic canary couldn't
take the lights and heat, got
cage fright and keeled over
from.its perch in a dead faint. Relief Right From Home
Mrs. Mitchell went through five e-rtogan, W. Va. (JP)—Sgt. James
minutes of anguish, waiting on C. Aldredge•jr.,
wrote his father
officials to let her look after
from Sicily that his unit had
her bird.
Then the canary revived, hop- receivea a box of dressings preped to its perch and chirped pared by the Logan Red Cross
so well it won second prize.
chapter.

(continued from Page One)
Mrs. Young George
Trader, Frances Hopper, Janice
Mrs. Young George, 78, who
Brinkley, Chloe Ann Winters, had been in declining health for
Dennis Cummins, James Bryant several years, died Tuesday
Williamson, Harold Wind, Bar- morning at her home an North
bara June Fralick, Wilma Bran- Jefferson. Her condition became
don, Derwood Stalling, Donald critical three Weeks ago.
Lewis, Maryilan Milton, Bobbie
She was a member of the
Vanzant, Rose Emily Milstead
and Troy Dean Wilhelm—third Ciunberland Presbyterian church.
grade.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs.
Songs, "Be Glad You Are an
Scarborry and Miss Carrye
Elvis
American," "Indian Love Call,"
grandchildren,
Jacob,
and "Dream Gypsies"—junior and Sylvia
nephews.
senior glee clubs, directed by nieces and
Funeral services were conMiss Martha Shultz.:
Wednesday afternoon at
ducted
Norma
Dads,
To
Night
Good
With the Rev. E. R.
residence
the
Vaughn,
Ann
Alma
Lewis,
Lee
Shirley Starnes, Anna Katherine Raymer, McKenzie, Tenn., formPresbyterian
Cumberland
Hogan, Charles Watson, Albert er
charge.
Flynn, Nancy Taylor, Jane Alex- Church pastor,
Burial was in Cedar Hill
ander, Sara Demetra Walker,
Nancy Klaproth, Kenneth Ray Cemetery.
Oliver, Betty Jean Holt, Marilyn
and Glasgow StOre Is Robbed
Glenn
Carlson, Johnnie
Wanda Sue Deboe—Butler first Of $4,000 In Cash, Clothing
grade. Charlene Parker HolloGlasgaw.—Thieves broke into
well, violinist, will be the ac- the Fair Department Store here
companist.
Monday night, blew the safe
open with nitroglycerine and
escaped with more than $4,000 in
Madisonville Airman
cash and several pieces of men's
Captured By Nazis
clothing.
Lt. William Mitchell, son of
Mrs. W. H. Hopson, Madisonville,
Masonic Meeting
reported missing December 15,
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
after an air raid over Germany,
called meeting 7:30 Friday
is safe in a German prison camp, a
according to a message from the evening, January 21st to confer
War Department Dec. 17. The the first degree. Brothers take
message was received by Lt. notice. Visiting brothers welMitchell's wife, an actress in come.
F. M. Franklin, Master
New York City. Lieutenant MitG. W .Towery, Sec'y.
chell, a Flying Fortress bombardier, played football at Madisonville High School and the
University of Kentucky.
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Cooperation with the U.S. At

erSV1

Inside the capsized Normandie
were 100,000 tons of water, 10,000 cubic yards of mud, hundreds
of tons of debris.

Meets An
Irresistable Object
It's Time For Fun and Hilarity In

SUITS and
TOPCOATS
by Society Brand
and Curlee

Paramount's Laugh-Loaded Comedywith
CHASE
RICHARD HAYDON

A skillful blending of popular and classical music
with California Junior Symphony Orchestra.
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"Somewhere in
the Pacific"

and value.
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LON CHANEY
BELA_LUGOS1
'LONA MASSEY

May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action

tion---throws
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CHESTER MORRIS
RICHARD ARLEN
JIMMY LYDON

Arnold Stallins, Prop.
R. C. Guess

Plus These Short Mils! . . .

,

o'71:611,`,:trin'ad-

habit.,it rk
heavy strain on the stark
of the kidneys. They are apt to b•co'nte
over-taxed and fall to Alter escorts acid
and other ImpurItiej from the life-giving
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
headache, diasine., getting up nights,
leg pains, •welling—feel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out, Other signs
of kidney or bladder dIrsordwr are sometimes burning, scanty or too frequent
urination.
Try Doan'. Mlle. IMAA's help the
kidney. to pan off harmful esteems body
wsste. They have had more than half a
cent ury lt public approval. Ar• recom
mended l.y grateful tigers everywhere.
Ask your iyrighbort
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Willow Lake, S. D. (W)—It
had to happen, in an Army that
has already discovered "Sergeant
Sargents" and "Corporal Generals" in its ranks. Now it has a
"Private Civilian"—Pvt. Civilian
Forde of Willow Lake, stationed
at Fort Lewis, Wash.

"TOUCHDOWN TARS"
(A Sport Short)
"KING OF 49'ERS"
(Au Human Oddity)

woryegda

rearteternasetak

Private Civilian

-thafi- -a—eentury—artd- a
half ago Bryansk, near Orel, began to develop as a munitions
center.

Modern life with Its hurry and

WITH MARINE
Olt
GRIT AND
As hard

111,1

. . SECOND THRILLING
FEATURE!

The RANGE BUSTERS in
BUY
WAR BONDS

"RAINBOW RHYTHM"
A Musical Cameo With
Al Donahue and his Orchestra

Human Oddities

Pete Smith Shod

NEXT THURSDAY & FRIDAY
A RETURN SHOWING
OF A VERY POPULAR MUSICAL DRAMA

Cayce-Yost Co.

tEORGE MONTGOMERY. ANN RUTHERFORD

—"GLENN MILLER

THE SPORT SHOP
And .
Addition!
WALT DISNEY COLOR
CARTOON
NO. $ — "SEA RAIDERS"

LYNN BARI
CAROLE LANDIS -CESAR ROMERO
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Sula and Eliza Nall
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Hospital News
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Essential for Spring

Going Full Blast
rationed and
Plenty of good sizes left in shoes formerly
priced to $6.50.

A Suit
We have them in magically flattering styles
lovely spring colors—right anytime, anywhere, any prace.
NO BETTER INVESTMENT

ith

noW
Two-piece Reveille rayon
Crepe trimmed with striped
taffeta and large pearl buttons. American Navy and
Victory Red on White; Jet
Black and Jet Black ots
White. Sizes 9 to 15.

NO COUPON NECESSSARY
Nisley, Connie, Paris
All are quality brands that you know well.
Fashion, Freidman, Shelby, Goodman and Williams.

Exclusively yours
RAMA

FARAD

LER AND INS

WICARSON
Incorporated

Hopkinsville, Kentucky
OM R0_41-.
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WE BOUGHT EXTRA WAR BONDS
Every patriotic home in America will want
to display this emblem. Paste is on your
front door or on a window to show that
you have done your partin the 4th War Loan.

Dispicy your colors
Every patriotic home in America
will want to put up this emblem!
THIS EMBLEM is a symbol of your patriotism. It tells the
world that you have done your full share in the 4th War Loan.
Every true American will be proud to display it at home.

Our valiant fighting men ... soldiers, sailors and marines ...
on every far-flung battlefront are on the attack . . . forging
ahead steadily, relentlessly. Nothing on earth can stop them ...
IF WE BACK THEM UP!
That's the purpose of this 4th War Loan Drive.
To earn the right to display the 4th War Loan Emblem you
must invest in at least one EXTRA hundred dollar Bond over
and above your regular War Bond subscription. But don't stop
with one! Invest in all the extra bonds you think you can afford
... then invest in some more!
•
— --Every'&lig' you- iStit MfolVir-Brona-s Egps-to ih -the war...
and insures your financial security.
•
Here, too, is a chance to help your company meet its quota in
this 4th War Loan.
Maybe this will mean sacrifice on your part. Maybe it WT11
mean doing without something you want. But don't forget . . .
while you are only lending a few spare dollars ... thousands of
our gallant fighting men are giving their lives for you! Show
that you're backing them up 100 percent Invest in extra War
Bonds tc, the limit of your ability. And display the 4th War
Loan Emblem at Itme

BUILD YOUR FUTURE
WITH THE WORLD'S
SAFEST INVESTMENT
All over the country men and women look tax,the future with confidence. They are the ones who have put
part of their extra wartime earnings into the world's
safest investment—U. S. Government War Bonds.
Yes, they are helping their country in its grimmest
atenggl' Bs.t thiy are-helping thPm.Plves,
TheL
are helping to secure their future, to weather any
troubled days that may lie ahead.
What about you? Are you letting the dollars slip
through your fingers—dollars that should be put
safely away in War Bonds?
There are War Bonds to fit your needs.;. Bonds
that are backed up by the strongest"company" in the
world. Build that home you have always dreamed
about. Send your child to college. Buy the wonderful
things that are coming after the war. YOU CAN DO

IT WITH YOUR WAR BOND SAVINGS.

le#141e BACK TH E ATTACK.
JUDGE HERMAN LEE STEPHENS
MODERN BEAUTY & BARBER SHOP
LANEAVE'S
GOLDNAMER'S

IDEAL BARBER SHOP
MELVIN FRALICK, Mcir.
Market Street Red Front Store
SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
REFINERY SALES CORP.

SULA AND ELIZA NAIL
BODENHAMER'S
CORNICK OIL CO.
WESTERN KY. GAS CO., Inc.
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Forum To Discuss
Post-War Plans

a weekend guest of Miss Reba
Hunt, of Marion.
Miss bertell Henson, of Padu-

Fredonia News

A forum to discuss the subject, 'What Should We Plan
for When Peace Comes?" will be
a part of the program at the
rural church and rural community session at the annual
Farm and Home Convention at
the University of Kentucky Jan.
25-28.
The rural church will be represented by the Rev. W. J. Clarke
of Sparta, business and,industry
by Washington Reed of Lexington, chairman of the committee
on economic improvement for
the eastern district of Kentucky;
agriculture and the rural community by J. E. Stanford of
Louisville, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation, and education by Dr.
H. L. Donovan, president of the
University of Kentucky.
Another speaker at the rural
church and rural community TEXAS TRAIN CRASH KILLS TWELVE—At least
12 persons were reported killed in the colsession will be Miss Flora Dod- lision of these two train cars, which telescoped at
the Santa Fe railroad station at Novice,
Tex., during a snow storm. The California-bou
son of Louisville, whose subnd 12-cpach train was struck in the rear by an
extra train. Officials blamed heavy traffic and
ject will be, "My Experience in
the snow storm for the accident. (AP Wirephoto)
a Japanese Concentration Camp."
The Kentucky Rural Church
have been getting from your in behalf of that organization
Council will meet during the
for
paper.
the excellent support you have
convention.
have
I
given
not
misse
the
drive.
d an issue in
The enclosed
Farm women and members of G. M. Pedley, Editor,
the many months that I have citation is but a token of our
homemakers' clubs will hold The Leader, .
been in Iceland and many in- appreciation.
meetings throughout the four Princeton, Ky.
cidents have occurred since I left
Kentucky has reason to be
days of the convention. Among Dear Sir:
the speakers will be Mrs. Chu
For some time I have been home. The parts that have been proud of its showing so far,
more of interest to me are the though we have approximately
Shih-ming, wife of an official planning a letter to say
words perso
in the Chinese legation in Wash- in appreciation of the servic
nal items and ,"those in the eight percent of our State goal
e I servic
of $1,419,300 yet to raise. Sevenington, and Miss Dodson.
e."
Tonight I received a few old ty-five counties have met or exFarmers will attend general Briton Prop
oses
copies that for me were surpris- ceeded their assigned quotas, and
sessions for two days and then
ing. All my old school mates in others have contributed generdivide into groups to discuss soils Satellite Towns
and crops, livestock
Urmston, England (11")—A plan service and nine in Great Lakes ously. Reported iaised to date
raising,
dairying, poultry keeping,
im- to solve Britain's post-war re- Training. When I looked over by all counties is the sum of
proved seeds, and food productthe list I knew every one of $1,307,856.
construction problems by buildionthem. They are the things that
We are confident that with
ing staellite towns in the Empire everyone away
from home likes your continued help, we shall be
was
advanced by E. L. Learning, to hear about.
able to complete the dritre sucExpert Says Children
Also in one of these issues was cessfully. Many States have finsurveyor to the Lancashire urban
Forget How To Play
district council here, in an ad- a picture of a wounded sailor in ished and some have gone far
Italy. My best friend, a big fel- beyond their-goals. We feel that
San Diego, Calif. (R)—Children dress
to a woman' club.
loml from Miami, Fla., saw this Kentucky will take its rightful
have forgotten how to play, says
Satell
ite
towns
in Britain would picture and recognized the boy place in the honor roll by JanPolice Sergeant Charles Dibb,
head of the San Diego police threaten the beauty of the coun- as one of his old school mates. uary 31.
Every day the war continues
That is one of the reasons I am
department's juvenile burea
u, tryside and spoil agricultural
writing because he, my friend, means an increase in the dewho believes that is one of the land whereas
the dominions and
asked me to write and tell the mands on the seventeen member
major reasons for mount
ing colonies were in dire need
of press that was a great surprise agencies of the National War
juvenile delinquency.
additional population, he said.
In a brochure which he pubfor him, other than making him Fund. Each day of war means
"The greater London area
lished, the sergeant says it's
happy to see a picture of an old expansion of our own armed
up could easily build a statel
forces, new ships and additional
lite friend.
to the parents to revive
childish town in Canada, another
in Ausinterest in Duck on the Rock,
A few years back I once was a merchant mariners, more war
tralia
,
a
lesser
one
in New Zea- paper boy for
Run Sheep Run, Tin Can Hocke
the Twice-A-Week prisoners and added civilian
y land and one in South
victims of war.
Africa. Leader and I can say
and so on, and to teach
it has had
them
The
cost
would
not
be relatively many changes
how to make their own
The cash needs of the National
for a perfect complay- different from building them
War Fund are great, and
things, such as kites.
in munity newspaper,
it is
since that
Britain," he declarea.
essential that Kentucky meet
time.
its
At the time I started this I had
many things to say but there
are so many items in the paper
that I like, if I continued
I
would name all of them.
It
could not be imagined until
you
are many miles from home
that
a small community paper
would
mean so many happy momen
ts.
In
every
copy Iread every
item because it is news
from
home.
A letter of sincere
appreciation and keep that Leade
r heading toward Iceland each
week.
You buy fire insurance to
W.
R.
Crisp
,
RM3/C
protect your inN.O.B. Navy No. 101
vestment and your savings. It
% Fleet Post Office,
is right that you
New York, N. Y.
should do this. It is prude
nt

letters To Editor

Double Protection

to properly insure
your property in order to guar
d against loss by
fire.

There is another form of
insurance which you
should consider now, too.
That is, investing in
WAR BONDS. Unless our
fighting men are kept
supplied with the tools of
war your investments
at home will not be wort
h much.
Protect what you have by
insurance; safeguard the future by buyi
ng WAR BONDS.
•

Service Insurance Agency
S. Harrison Street

Thursday, January

Phone 490

cah, was a recent
parents, Mr. and
son.

(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard —Vi.INIIINIENIENMIBINMOSTON•WERIMINM
Eldridge and little daughter,
Gloria Lynn, of Princeton were
Sunday guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
Miss Georgie Boaz is ill of
pneumonia.
Mrs. Mitchell Lowery spent
last weekend in Evansville.
Mrs. Aubrey Leitchfield and
, SELL YOUR
Mrs. Washie Sherrill were in
Hopkinsville Thursday.
Fredonia won over Salem 71
to 29 in the basketball game
played at the Fredonia gymn
Saturday night.
Mrs. James Tabor was a guest
of her mother, Mrs. H. E. Tosh
Saturday.
Miss Gladys Ruth Moore was

For Highest Pri

obligation. Sixty million people
benefit through the services of
these agencies for our men and
women in uniform, the increasing numbers of prisoners of war,
seamen who deliver the goods,
and refugees of our allied nations. Together we on ,the home
front and our allia forces on
the war front will win this war!
On behalf of these sixty million and the Kentucky War
Fund, I wish to thank you for
your support.
Sincerely yours,
Frank L. McVey,
Chairman
Kentucky War Fund Campaign.

DARK
TOBACI
with

HANCOCK-COOPER DARK f
1st Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Next To Stock Yards
Phone 318
William Hancock, Jr.,

HAVING TROUBLE
WITH\YOUR

Income Tax Report?
The forms this year require quite a bit of study. I shall
be glad ft
complete them for you upon request.

K.R.CUMMINS
CUMMINS INS. AGENCY
109 West Main Street

Office Tepehone 520-J

Home Telephone

;1i-W

OPA RELEASE

G. M. Pedley, Editor,
The Leader,
Princeton, Ky.
Dear Mr. Pedley:
It gives me great pleas
ure, as
chairman of the Natio
nal War
Fund in Kentucky, to
thank you

Bowel Cleaning Power
Of Erb-Help Medicine

One man recently took
ERBHELP threC days and,said
ward that he never would afterhave
believed his body conta
ined so
much filthy substance.
He says
his stomach, intestines,
bowels
and whole system
were so
thoroughly cleansed that his
constant headaches came to
an end,
several pirnply.skima
ruptions- on
hIS Trice dried up overn
ight, and
even the rheumatic pains
in his
knee disappeared. At
present he
is an' altogether differ
ent
feeling fine in every way. man,
ERB-HELP contains 12
Great
Herbs; they cleanse bowel
s, clear
gas from stomach, act on
sluggish
liver and kidneys. Miserable
people soon feel different all
over.
So don't go on suffe
ring! Get
ERB-HELP. Dawson's Drug
Store.

VALENTINES

A complete selection
--Visit our store today and
choose
valentine for mother, dad,
sister, brother, sweetheart or
friend.

le to SIL.00

COUNIETTIE'S
Incorporated
HOPKINSVILL,E, KENTUCKY
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Women's Low-Priced Shoe
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Sport Oxfords and
Dress Slippers
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Not all sizes in Every

Style But Plenty of small and
large sizes In lot

YES----we have
TOBACCO CANVAS
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9 ft. wide by 100 ft.
long - Well made an

d ready to us

8 cents per yard
Finkel's Fair Store
"Where Your $ $ Have
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More Cents"

During the American Revolution, the state of West Virginia
supplied Gen. Washington with
more soldiers than any other.

Almost new 4-room
house. Well located.
On South Seminary.
Concrete street.
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How To Relieve
Bronchitis
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medicinal vapors. It ces like
a
chest and back surfapoultice...
ng
orti
comf
warming,
s,
for hour
and keeps on working p—to
ease
even while you stoo
coughing spasms, relieve DIUSCU—
lar soreness and
tightness—and bring VICKS
auchgrendcainfort1

lly locatLouisville's newest and most centra
Kentucky's
ed home-away-from-home, in
m to your
metropolis ... Prices will confor
service
idea of moderate charges for
rendered.

\s.
For Reservation
Write—
Wm. E. GRIFFITH,
Assistant Manager.

edal.i),17,71'
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DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MILES
COWS, HOGS AND SHOE,
greatik to
Your dead stock is needed for
make explosives.
s.
We render grease to help defeat the Axi
.
rge
cha
of
We remove promptly and free
Do your part by calling.

ing man's way of saying

LOCAL DEALERS:
AR, Princeton
HUBERT PINNFA
EddyvIlle
CO.
.
PRINCE HDW

American fight
nave a "Coke" is the
ss. That's
e. Its the high-sign of friendline
clim
y
ever
Here's to yea in
. From the
home
at
ox
iceb
your
in
ngs
always belo
why Coca-Cola
the pause that revokes,—
poles, Coca-Cola stands for

equator to the
wish well to their
global symbol of those who
has become the
fellow men.
A COMPANY SY
-COL
AUTHORITY OP THE COCA
IIOTTLED UNDER

TLING CO
HOi-KINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOT

Kentucky Rendering Works
names
It. natural for popular
abhrevia,
rt., acquire friendly
line
you
why
s
stone That'
Coce-C:ola called "Coke".

PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 423 or 240-R Collect
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
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Boy Scout Area
Council Shows
Record Growth

To Present Color Film
A* Kiwanis Meeting

Hero Of Two Wars
Addressed Rotary
Sgt. Chas. E. Burt
Appeals For Aid In AirWAC Campaign Here

Has 946 Youths, 429
Adults Enrolled;
New Officers Elected
At Owensboro

Talks 19 Germans
Into Surrendering

Thursday, January 20

10 From Caldwell CLASSIFIED ADS
At Bureau Meet
County Unit Has 225
Members As Year's
Work Begins

Sgt. Charles E. Burt of the
CountY Agent J. F. graham
PararhUte Infaritry,10/5b
and nine daTc1W-g14-farrriers, Z.
oldest paratrooper in the service,
D. Orange, Everett B. Creasey,
adcnessed members of the Rotary
Charles E. Wood, Cincinnati,
A. E. Turley, Willis Traylor, W.
Club here Tuesday night.
deputy regional executive, Boy
G. McConnell, Cooper Crider,
Sgt. Burt was speaking in
Scouts of America, retired, was
M. P. Brown, W. P. Oldham
connection with the "Air-WAC"
principal speaker at the annual
campaign in Princeton and viand W. L. Jones, attended the
"Third War Convention" of the
cinity., enlisting women between
meeting of the Western KenKentucky Farm Bureau Federathe ages of 20 and 50 into the
tucky Area Council held at Hotel
Army Air Forces. He told Rotion in session January 12-14,
Owensboro, Jan. 11. Officers
Brown Hotel, Louisville.
tarians of the urgent need the
were elected, as also were execuDean Thomas P. Cooper, ColAir Forces has for women, to
tive board members and council
release men for active combat
lege of Agriculture and Home
members at large, at a business
Economics, University of Kenduty.
session preceding the dinner. E.
James J. Gilpin
tucky, Lexington, was one of
A member of the first invasion
L. Newton, council president,
Informational representative of
forces going into Sicily in 1943,
the principal speakers, addresspresided at the business session the Division of' Game
and Fish,
Sergeant Burt is
ing the group on "Kentucky's
and dinner meeting.
Frankfort, who will show a new at the age of 55,
Agriculture in the Post War
E. L. Newton was reelected motion picture,'partly in color, still a very colorful soldier„ He
wears the Victory Medal, Affican
Period."
council president. Other officers at the regular meeting
of the
ribbon,
European
There are 225 members of
elected include: Honorary presi- Princeton Kiwanis Club Wed- Campaign
Theater of Operation ribbon,
Caldwell County Farm Bureau
dent, H. S, Dunning; vice-presi- nesday, Jan. 26. Mr. Gilpin's
visit Mexican Border Campaign ribbon
and delegates, one for each 25
dents, Eugene Hugger, Carl here is made possible throu
gh co- and the Military Order of the
members, were those named.
Dempewolf, Henderson; G. M. operation of the Caldwell
Pvt.
Coun- Purple Heart, granted for galBilly Miller, captured by
Pedley, Princeton; treasurer, ty Game and Fish Association.
lantry shown in World War II. the Germans in Italy, talked his
Eugene Ilugger; council com19
captors into surrendering and To Interview Men For
The Air-WAC recruiting team
missioner, W. E. Couty; National a total of 946 members, highest
brought them in unaided. (AP Commissions
has
set
headq
up
uarte
rs
in
the
In Navy
Council representative, S a m number in history of the council.
main floor lobby of the court- Photo).
Lieutenant-Commander Hugh
Levy. District chairmen include: Scouters now total
429 in the house, where its members will
MacMillan, in charge of the St.
Stanley Hoffman, Hendersonfive districts, as compared with remain all this week, interview- Silver Star, Roy Thomas Mayes; Louis office
of Naval Officer
Union; W. L. Fulton, Jr., OwensScotts
burg,
Mrs.
Ora B. Cantrell; 'Proc
urement, has announced that
boro; W. C. Sparks, Three- 263 last year. Each person pre- ing prospects.
Nabb, Mrs. Lillian P'Pool; Cave Lieut.
Mark A. Walker will be
Rivers; and Ivo Washburne, sent was presented with a bound
Creek, Flora Creekmur; Briar- in
Paducah, Monday and TuesMuhlenberg. Executive
board annual report outlining progress Thos. J. Simmons Named
field, Mrs. Mina Thomason; and day,
Jan. 24 and 25, to interview
members at large include: The attained in
Kenneday, J. M. Mason.
1943, in detail. Presi- Chairman For Annual
men desirous of making applicsiRev. Anthony Higdon, Dr. E.
dent
Newto
n
piallse
d the pro- Red Cross Campaign
tion for commissions in the U. S.
Dargen Smith, Owensboro; the
Everybody Reads The Leader
Naval Reserve.
Rev. Bedford Turner, G. W. Al- fessional staff for its work durThomas J. Simmons has been
ing
the
last
year.
The staff in- appointed chair
len and Frank Delker, Jr., Henman of the Red
derson; Ralph Lawton, Central cludes W. 0. Potter, Jr., Scout Cross War Fund campaign, to be
execut
ive,
Owens
boro;
Eltis Hen- held in March, John
City; J. D. Shain, Madisonville;
E. Young,
the Rev. A. B. Gross, Greenville; son, Henderson and W. W. chapter chairman, said Monday.
Chumb
ler,
Madiso
nville, assist- Mr. Simmons will
Brady Skinner, Morganfield; J.
announce orL. Benjamin, Providence, and ants.
ganization plans in a few weeks,
Receipts for the year totaled namin
Neil Guess, Marion.
g committees and individisbursements duals to assist in obtain
Silver Beaver awards for out- $19,301.61, and
ing constanding service to boyhood amounted to $12,663.27, leaving tributions. Demands on the Red
a
balanc
e of $4,418.34 in cash, Cross increa
went to E. W. Dozier, Madisonse daily, Mr. Young
ville, and W. L. Fulton, Jr., and $2,220 in War Bonds.
said, and every effort will be
Invocation at the dinner was made
Owensboro. H. S. Dunning, chairto over-subscribe the
man of the Silver Beaver com- given by the Rev. Mr. Gross, quota, $6,300, largest ever
asGreenville, and benediction by sessed
mittee, made the presentation
this chapter.
s. the Rev. J. Edwar
d Cayce, MadiHonor guests included
Eagle sonville. There were
Scout George Moore, Jr.,
100 guests
of from the 13 counti
es represented Nine County Schools
Owensboro, and
Eagle Scout in the
council in attendance at End 7-Month Term
Perry Bahrt, Henderson.
s
the annual meeting.
Annual reports given by
Nine Caldwell county schools
committee chairmen showed unpre
have
completed
seven-month
Sergeant James T.
cedented growth made by
all Jackson, South Caroli Wynn, Ft. terms, E. F. Blackburn, superinof the activities of
na,
recent
- tendent, said Monday. Schools
Scouting. The ly visited his
parents, Mr. and and teachers are: Dulan
Western Kentucky Area
ey, W. L.
Coun- Mrs. Hular Wynn,
cil includes 51 Scout
Eddyvi
lle,
Nichols; Walnut Hill, Vera Drenunits, with Route 1.
nan; Quinn, Mrs. Lela Towery;

house by local family (
Must vacate present
horn,
owner. Carl Rogers,
Phohi

FOR SALE: House, 5 acres of
land back of Hayes Spring. Also 14 acres near same loca- FREE! If Excess acid causes
pains of Stomach Ulcers,
tion. See Gene Hayes or L. 0.
gestion, Heartburn,
Hayes, Franklin street.
3tp
Be
Bloating, Nausea, Gas
get free sample, Udga,
THE CAPITOL THEATER will
at
son Drug Store.
accept a limited number of ap10(
plications for employznent in
_ .
the following positions: Cash- FOR SALE: Very choice Ho
Guernsey and Aryslure
ier, doorman, popcorn operator.
era $25 each. Shipped
projectionist and janitor. Good
desired. Bull free withGOA
pay, short
hours, pleasant
5
era.
Homestead Far ins,
work. Apply Manager's Office.
Graw, N. Y. Route 2.
5
ltc
FOR SALE: One large John BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds,1)
tested, $5.95 and up.
Deere pick-up hay baler on
shipments Mondays orPr
rubber; in good condition. Call
days. White for prices. H
or see Mitchell Implement Co.
716 West Jefferson. Lou
Phone 2613-2622 or 2605. 2tp
FOR SALE: Old newspa
WANTED: Four or five room
Leader Office.

Qualified Assistance
4.

ON YOUR

INCOME TAX RETURNS
MARK CUNNINGHAM
.111 MARKET STREET
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ROCKLAND BRAND

Pure New Orleans Open
Kettle Sugar-house Molasses, the
finest you ever tasted.
Makes Hot biscuits, buckw
heat pancakes, waffles or hot
muffins fly. Your Red
Front Stores have all these
and no ration points required.
Another shipment of Fresh
Cocoanuts, much cheaper and extra
ty. Enjoy them hundr
fine qualieds of ways. No ration point
s required. each 15c; 2 for 29c

Sgt. Louar
tioned in
in Englan
s. Lena
received
Elbert
r he has be
overseas hc
duty. His
peal that
ikes during
overseas

Chocolate

Cakes
Cakes
Mustard

nice size 50/60's

Prunes

Nut Puff

25(

2 pounds
(enjoy them, low pri )

Molasses Coffee
Arcade, full strength '')C
qt. bottle 13c, 2 for

Ammonia
J
S
Furniture Polish
Ib 21( Flake Hominy

Ice Box Jar, salad style
or
horseradish added oz

2 jars 25c

oliet Soap

Pancake Mix
Prep

pkg.

auce Red Hot

Pkg. 10(
LOVING CUP COFFEE,
the coffee with
the wonderful flavor
3 lb. pkg. 61c

--Pure Honey--44
Figs

bottle

C
4-:.cen
bile.2

13(
19

...II(

SUNSHINE GREEN BEAN
S, stringless No.
12e,- 3- cans Srac (no rationpia&

os. Jar

California, most delicious
used many ways

lb. 32(

Waffle Mix

or )
11:
lio
l rloKuffin;kg.

23(

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
bunch

Mustard, Kale or Spinach
GREENS .
TURNFS
fresh, white, sweet

SCharm

McKenzie's

Kellogg's (whole wheat
flake)

RADISHES
crisp, red

14

SweetheartSkin

5(

SWEET POTATOES
fancy Porta Ricos

lb 81(

CARROTS
" long California

bunch 1()
FLORIDA ORANGES, sweet
and AA A
juicy, several sizes'
doz. 23c to 144

The Red Front Stores have
quantities of merchandis
nearest store. You'll be
e to show you. Visit your
surprised. More for your
Money all the time.

RED FRONT
CASH

a; CARRY STORES

To Help Bring Victory
MONTHS
QUICKER Put Every Dollar
You
Can Possibly Spare Into
the
RIENDS: Our gallant fighting
men are
giving everything they've got —
on land,
in the air, on the high seas —
to put over
the knockout blow for victory
and peace. All of
us at home must do our share
to back them up.
And our share in this all-o
ut drive to end
the war victoriously this
year is to buy War
Bonds until it hurts. In this
Fourth War Loan
Drive everyone should buy
at least one extra
hundred dollar bond (costs $75)
.... and as
many more as possible.

TH

4

WAR LOAN

Buying War Bonds is investing
in the United
Stares of America for today
and tomorrow. It is
lending our Government the
money required to
crush the enemies who set
out to destroy our
American Way of Life,
our liberties, our
civilization.
*

*

*

For Each $75 You Inve
st In A War Bond
Today Our Government
Will Repay You $100
In 10 Years. It Is the
Soundest Investment
You Can Make.

The Big Job Now Is
To Win the War!

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
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A Tax Paying Utility
Under Federal and State
Regulation
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